
CLEAR OUT YOUR
ATTIC FOR THE

RUMMAGE SALE
Hospital to Benefit by Contri-

butions Gathered During
Housecleaning

Clear out the attic and help the
hospital.

That is the word going the rounds
of hundreds of households wherein

spring house cleaning thoughts have
animated the minds of the feminine
members. It means much for the
hospital.

Into the every-ready maws of
countless attics there have been car-
ried thousands of discarded articles
of household or individual value,

i'losets and cellars, too, have receiv-
ed their quota, the owners possibly
possessed of a lingering thought of
future use.

That was during the winter. Just
now there is a decided desire on the
parts of those owners to get rid of
the cumbering lot of odds and ends
of furniture, clothing and bric-a-
brac. Until the. Rummage Sales for
the benefit of the Harrisburg Hos-
pital wore begun the ragman or sec-
ond-hand dealer tisualy profited. But
now everyone is saving up for the
big sale which will be held in the
Board of Trade hall, on April 11, 12
and 13.

District collectors for all parts of
Marrisburg and the adjacent terri-
tory have been named to aid the
work of collecting. A telephone call
to any one of them will enable you
to arrange for their collection.

TO HEAR HOSPITAL PLAN
James Carroll, past exalted ruler,

will lay the project of a hospital at
some seaside resort for the care of
men belonging to fraternal orders
before a meeting of the Benevolent
end Protective Order of Elks on
Thursday nitfht.

ODD I'EI.IOWS INSTALL OFFICERS
District Deputy Grand Master W.

H. Young last evening installed the
new officers of Peace and Plenty
Lodge. No. 69, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows. The new officers are:
N< ble grand, Gilbert U. Rupp: vice-
grar.ci, S. C. Leach; secretary, George
A. Hollinger; treasurer, A. D. Myers;
trustee, W. E. Pugli.

| To Remove Dandruff j
Get a small bottle of Danderine

at any drug store for a few cents,
pour a little into your hand and rub
well into the scalp with the finger
tips. By morning most, if not all, of
this awful scurf will have disappear-
ed. Two or three applications will
'lestroy every bit of dandruff: stop
scalp itching and falling hair.

-========^^^========>

|| For Burning Eczema
< -}?

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
SI.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed iteffectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying. ?

m The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.

Parks System Gets General
Overhauling Preparatory
to Annual Spring Opening

Extensive improvements are being
made in Wildwood Park.by the city
park department, in preparation for
opening the entire roadway and the
lake. At the north end of the lake a
large pen has been built which will
be used to house fifty wild ducks
which will be secured from the duck
farm at White Hill.

To remove a deep gutter which
had been washed where the park-
way road turns off from the Ling-
lestown highway, a large eighteen-
inch drainage pipe has been placed
and the roadway filled to an even
level with the one going through the
park. The entire driveway from the
northern to the southern end of the
lake will be repaired, as in a num-
ber of places it has been damaged
by high water. All the park roads
will probably be opened in a week
or two.

The general cleanup in Rivef
Front park is progressing rapidly
and on Saturday seeding was start-
ed. Later planting will be started
along the top of the riprapped slopes
from Ma'clay to Harris streets and a
cinder path will be laid out along
the top of the bank. Slight dam-
age was done to some of the wooden
steps from the wall to the top of the
bank and repairs will be made In a
few days.

Death Sentence Meted
Out to Greek Officers

By Associated Press

AUieus (Saturday), March 30.
I Lieutenants Calamaras and Hod.io-
polos, who came to Greece recently
on a German submarine as agents
of former King Constantine, were
condemned to death by a court-mar-
tial and the sentence was carried out
to-day. Their lawyer, M. Conoupis.
also received the death sentence.

Two officers, after receiving in-
structions at Zurich, Berlin and Vi-
enna. came to Greece in an enemy

submarine from Pola with a letter
from former King Constantine and
plans to arrange a system of espion-
age and to establish a naval base.
Conoupis was intermediary in the
matter. A sister of Lieutenant Cala-
maras was sentenced to life impris-
onment and a peasant was given
fifteen years for harboring the lieu-
tenants.

A royal court-martial has been
directed to prosecute Captain Papar-
rigopoulos, former aide de camp to
King Constantine, who is said to
have arranged for the visit of the
lieutenants, and Kolidyas Capchiefst,
who also aided in their plans.

AGRICULTURALEXPERT TO
SPEAK TO FARMERS

Prof. Alva Agee, Secretary of Agri-
culture of New Jersey, will ad-
dress the farmers of Dauphin coun-
ty Thursday evening at 7.30 in the
courthouse. Farmers from Cumber-
land, Lebanon, Perry, Lancaster
and nearby counties have been in-
vited to be on hand as Professor
Agee is noted as an expert on ques-
tions relating to farmers.

MUSICIANS ORGANIZE
Harrisburg Lodge. Musical Union,

No. 269, has started a campaign to
make Harrisburg musicians 100 per
cent, union men. Fifty-one applica-
tions were accepted at their room.
36 North Third street, recently. The
drive will be continued until the
desired results are obtained.

MASS MEETING POSTPONED
The mass meeting of men interest-

ed in the Methodist Sunday school
drive will be held next Monday
evening at which time plans for the
drive will be announced. The meet-
ing was postponed from last night.

CENTRAL TEAMS IN FINAL BATTLE

4

The Blue and Green teams of

Central High held their final battle
in the Girls' Scholastic League yes-
terday at Chestnut street hall. The
Blues defeated .the Greens by a score
of 12-11 in one of the fastest games
of the season. The Green team won
the series of games in the morning
session and the Blue team carried
off the honors for the afternoon ses-
sion. The teams met Friday to play
the first in a series of three games
to decide the victory between the
two sessions. The Blues were victor-
ious Friday. On Saturday afternoon
another game was staged, the Greens
carrying off the honors.

The final game yesterday was in-
tensely interesting. The score was
held a tie for the greater part of the

game. The Blues under Captain
Esther Frank managed to win the
day by one point. The Greens cap-
tained by Evelyn Eckenbarger, put
up a fast game but were outclassed.
Miss Florence Frank was the star
of the game with Miss Lane a close
second. Coach Waltower is pleaded
with the material developed this
year in the lower classes. The pres-
ent varsity is made up almost en-
tirely of seniors, so quite a few

e "young hopefuls" will have a chance
for the team next year.

The lineup and summaries were:
BLUE GREEN

Lane, f. Harris, f.
Wall, f. F. Frank, f.
E. Frank, c. Eckenbarger, c.
Reigle, g. Wallis, g.
Hoffman, g. Blair, g.

Field goals, Lane, 2; E. Frank, 1;
F. Frank, 2; Eckenbarger, 1. Foul
goals, E. Frank, 6 out of 10; Ecken-
barger, 5 of 7. Referee, Wallower.

DRY NOMINEES TO
BE ENDORSED

Soldier Kin Asked to Aid
Save Ship Space For the
Sending of Necessary Food
Postmaster General Burleson has j

issued an order pledging restriction
on the mailing of parcels to the |
American expeditionary forces. This j
order provides that on and after

April 1 parcels for members and ]
individuals connected with the j
American expeditionary forces in j
Europe shall not be accepted for j
mailing or dispatched unless they |
contain such articles only as are be- j
ing sent at the written request of Jthe addressee, approved by his reg- I
imental or higher commander or ex- \
ecutive officer of the organization j
with which he is connected.

Postmasters are directed to se- I
\u25a0 cui;e the assurance of the sender I
in each case that all the articles j
contained in the parcel are sent at ;
the addressee's approved written re- j
quest, and that such request is in- |
closed in the parcel, by requiring the
sender to place on the wrapper of
the parcel under his name and ad- j
dress the following endorsement:

"This parcel contains only articles j
sent at approved request of ad- I
dressee, which is inclosed."

The approved written request !
shall be inclosed in the parcel.

Parcels containing articles not be- j
Ing sent in accordance with such ap-
proved written request shall not be
accepted for mailing. Such parcels
when offered for mailing shall be
returned to the sender. .

MOCK TRIAI, ENDS IN DRAW
A mock trial at the John Harris ,Lodge No. 193, Knights'of Pythias, i

resulted in a draw when the attor- Ineys for the prosecution withdrew I
the charges against the prisoner.

Committees Will Meet in This
City to Outline Amend- ?

ment Advocates' Plans

A meeting which will have an im-
portant bearing on the efforts of

the "dry" forces of Pennsylvania to
secure the election of a majority of
the next Legislature pledged to vote,

for the ratification of the national
prohibition amendment will be held
here, Thursday. The participants in
the meeting will be the state co-op-
erating committees of the Dry Fed-
eration and the Anti-Saloon League.

The committees are composed of
the Rev. Rufus W. Miller, Philadel-
phia; the Rev. W. Scott Nevin, Nar-
'berth; the Rev. Harvey Klaer, Har-
risburg; Lex N. Mitchell, Punxsu-
tawney, and William N. McNair,
Pittsburgh, for the Dry Federation,
and the Rev. John Watchorn, Phila-
delphia: the Rev. Dwight C. Hanna,
Philadelphia: the Rev. J. B. Mark-
ward, Harrisburg; John W. Vicker-man, Bellevue, and George Rankin,
Jr., Wilkinsburg, for the Anti-Saloon
League.

Church of the Brethren
Plan Annual Convention

One of the biggest gatherings held

| in Central Pennsylvania during re-

j cent years will take place at Her-

I shey some time this summer when

| members of the Church of the
Brethren will hold their convention

at that place. Thousands of mem-

bers of the church in almost every
| state in the union will attend the

j convention. The definite date has not
I yet been announced.

The convention of the church
| members was held at Hershey three
years ago. In order to accommo-
date the immense crowds present M.
S. Hershey built a monster con-

j vention hall at a cost of over a mil-

I lion dollars. The convention hall is
not used except for the big con-
vention which is held there every
third year. One of the church offi-
cials was in Hershey last week mak-
ing plans for the gathering.

Melting Pot Proceeds to
Be Used to Purchase Yarn

The "Melting Pot" drive of the
local Red Cross Chapter, which be-
gan yesterday, will continue two
weeks, with the proceeds to be used
for the purchase of wool accessories
for the chapter. Melting pots have
been placed at the Harrisburg Pub-
lic Library, St. Andrew's and St.
Paul's churches, and Dives, Pomeroy
and Stewart's department store. The
committee in charge of the drive
urges that gold and silver articles
of little account to their owners be
turned into the melting pots, to be
converted into money by the Red
Cross. Other articles are of use,
as platinum and tinfoil.

The committees were created by
their respective state organizations
for the purpose of harmonizing the
"dry" supporters in the various sena-
torial and legislative districts and
preventing a division of forces in
cases where more than one "dry"
candidate is running for a single
vacancy. It is the intention of the
two committees to reach an agree-
ment on "dry" candidates, selecting
men, whom in their judgment, would
be successful and then seeking to
induce other "dry" candidates to
withdraw and permit a clean-cut
"wet" and "dry" issue to be made.

In former legislative fights "wet"
candidates have been elected in
three-cornered contests when two
other candidates divided the "dry"
vote. This year it is proposed that
no such condition shall #exist and for
this reason the state co-operating
committees of the Dry Federation
and the League, repre-
senting between them all the "dry"
forces of the state, have been clothed
with large powers in the final en-
dorsement of candidates.

As preliminary to the joint meet-
ing next Thursday, the members of
both committees representing their
respective sections of the state will
meet on Monday to pave the way for
the larger gathering. Mr. Miller,
Mr. Nevin, Mr. Watchorn and Mr.
Hanna, representing the eastern sec-
tion, will meet in Philadelphia; Mr.
Klaer and Mr. Markward, represent-
ing the central section, will meet in
Harrisburg, and Mr. Mitchell, Mr.
McNair, Mr. Vickerman and Mr.
Rankin will meet in Pittsburgh.

The meeting in Harrisburg on
Thursday will be attended by Dr.
John Royal Harris, state superin-
tendent of the ,Dry Federation, in
addition to the Committee members.
The meeting will be the first of a
series which will be held up to
April 12, the last day for legislative
candidates to withdraw their peti-
tions and the day following the last
for filing. Following April 12, the
"dry" forces will publish a list of
candidates for all legislative vacan-
cies who have pledged themselves to
vote to ratify the national prohibi-
tion amendment.

It is probable that the Thursday
meeting will discuss candidates for J
state offices to be voted on this year. I j
Many of the "drys" became favor-,
able to the candidacy of State High-
way Commissioner J. Denny O'Neil
for the Republican nomination for!
Governor, but since State Senator j
William C. Sproul, also a candidate' (
for the Republican nomination, h;is

declared emphatically for the ratifi- !
cation of the national prohibition j
amendment, many of the "drys" fig- |
ure that the Governorship issue has j
been decided po far as the Republic- LI
an party is concerned, and that their |
efforts should be centered and con- j
fined to the Legislature. This matter)
will be thoroughly discussed and!
some definite action' probably taken j,
at the Thursday meeting.

ItODKRT BIIINS LODGE TO
CELEBRATE 4KTH ANNIVERSARY j
The forty-eighth anniversary of the '

Robert Burns Lodge, No. 464, Free j|
and Accepted Masons, will be cele- j
brated at the Masonic Temple at 7 j
o'clock this evening. A varied pro- j
gram will be offered under the direc-
tion of the Masonic entertainment
and social committee. A number of I
prominent speakers are scheduled for !
addresses.

'

BIUTISHF.HS TO MEET
The British Recruiting Board will .

meet every Monday, with T. B. Dick-
inson, 500 North Thirteenth street, as
secretary of the board. It is expect- ,
ed a recruiting officer from Phila-||
ddphia will come here to take charge i
of the work. Local men interested j
in the work have been asked to com- '
?munieate with John Heathcote. in the |

elograph Building. The examining j .
c -nmittee will meet on Thursday ['
evening.

BAPTISTS AID WAR FUND
The Baptists of the city raised j

s4fio during last week wKen they |
waged a campaign to raise S4OO for !
war work. The standing of the j
churches was: Market Street Bap- ;
tist, SI SO; First Raptist, $l6O, and I
the Tabernacle Raptist, $l2O.

ALLEGED THIEF ARRESTED \
William Spraedley was arrested i

by Phtrolman Kelly last night for
the alleged theft of a watch and Jmoney from a man at Thirteenth I,
and Bailey streets. Detectives Mnr- |
nane and Shuler found the articles |
at the scene of the robbery. Spraed- ]
ley denies knowledge of the affair. I

SELL MANY THRIFT STAMPS
A recor<J sale of Thrift Stamps anJ |

Yr ar Savings Certificates has been |

reported for one week by offlcla's tit ,

the division ofttces of the Bell Tele- (
phone Company of ?''n*if-> lvania, 19 i
South Second street. During the i

week 2.179 Thrift Stamps and 155 I
Certificates have been sold.

SCOUTMASTERS LEAVE
Four local scoutmasters left 'yes- j

terdav for the convention at Baltl- !
more being held in co-ooeration
with the Department of Education
and the National Boy Scouts. The 1
four local men are Jerome R. Miller. |
John W. German, Jr.. Kdward Man- ;

ser and Lewis P. Jenkins.

SOI i> MANY THRIFT STAMPS
The campaie-n for the sale of War

Savings Stamps and ThHft Stamps j
carried on Saturday' by the Boy and i
Girl Scouts has netted >B3B. accord- j
Ing to the latest reports. It Is like-
ly th<2 totals will be Increased.

nurses to move
Nurses of the Polyclinic Hospital. I

Front and Harris streets, will move [

Into their new home at 1524 North j
Second street to-morrow or Thurs- i
day. Some minor repairs now being

made prevented them from moving
yesterday.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

EMBARGO mSkI Ttre \fexations.
i TO prevent tire troubles pil- insulation reduces friction. fjJ Hfif53^

in& up until they threaten Individual cords are imbedded yl Z?T ll< gpl
the service of your car, in protecting rubber so that no 1/
equip with Firestone Tires, two cords can touch to cause 1/
Cord or Fabric. Both have friction. The extra thick cush- U Ispecial Firestone features ion layer does double duty. It I 81^1which minimize tire troubles distributes road blows over a I ll®ll'r§flli§7
and lengthen mileage. In the larger area of carcass. It /
Firestone Cord Tire pure welds the tread to the carcass. I

A , Firestone Cord Tire improvements have
/ ' Jfw *? 1

your X shown the way for material advances in
/ mjffi dealer to show you \ Firestone fabric construction. In the

I mjtl this section. Have him \ Firestone Fabric Tire you find more rubber

I ]||ff point out the superiorities \ %?! \ between the fabric layers, added strength
| M that produce Firestone | |i | to cushion layer and tread, special rein-

) |t| comfort, Firestone safety, J |j| to strengthen the sidewall and
\ II Firestone Most Miles / M Pttm
\wk Dll / $M embargo on tire vexations. Befcmbymak-

P o . / MAM
next tire a Firestone cord or fabric.

* A
,

C'Ual ' i7e
/ JjP FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY

V
mC / AKRON. OHIO Branch*, end Deelers Everywhere

\u25a0 , ~-v ... m r * 1
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Home Service Division
Gives Valuable Assistance

The March report of the Home
Service Division of the Harrisburg

Chapter of the American Ited Cross
shows that during the month the
workers in this division have come
in contact with sixty-eight families
of soldiers, have aided* the boys at
the front with friendly inscriptions,
and extended relief to soldiers in the
city, besides doing much other work
for the comfort of the families of
the boys at the front.

Transportation was furnished to
two boys who were stranded in the
city, relief was extended to seven-
teen families, and twenty-three
friendly visits were made, while
medical attention, hospital attention
and extension of furlough are other
instances of the work done by thedivision.

During last month the Home Serv-
ice Division extended $220.34 in
loans and grants, of which sum
SIOO has already been repaid. The
total number of cases handled to
date is 126, with an expenditure of
$716.56, of which $143.50 has been
repaid.

#

Canada Is Inconvenienced
by U. 5. Change in Time

Toronto, April 2.?Canada to-day,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
lags an hour behind her neighbor tothe south. The inconvenience re-sulting to the travelers and others
through the difference in time is
such that many appeals will probably
be made to the Canadian government
to hasten putting into effect the Ca-
nadian daylight saving bill so that
Canadian time will conform to :hatof the United States.

Canadian Pacific trains entering
Canada from the United States arebeing held up at the border for an
hour to help to remedy the situa-
tion, and many persons are reported
to have missed connections at bor-der points owing to the advancing
of the clocks in the United States.

Latest information from Ottawaregarding the Canadian bill is that itmay be put through in time to beoperative about April 15.

BALED HAY IJUIINS
Damage amounting to $4,000 was

causeJ by a fire at the one-story feed
and trraln warehouse of James H.
Lehr, Ninth and Hemlock streets,
early last evening. The fire was
caused by spontaneous combustion.
The warehouse is in a building
owned by J. H. Sheesley. The loss is
covered by insurance. Baled hay
valued at $2,000 and much grain
were destroyed. Eight horses were
rescued. The building will be repair-
ed at once.

TAX OFFICE SWAMPED
Between five and six hundred peo-ple swarmed the office of Infernal

Revenue Collector H. A. Vollmeryesterday to make their income tax
returns. The office was open untilmidnight last night, and the lastmail brought a bundle of returns tothe office. No estimate could bemade by Mr. Vollmer regarding the
number of returns made, but thenumber of slackers must be small,
according to the number of state-ments turned in. it was said.

PLAN I'Olt GRAND BALL
Plans for the grand ball which will

be held Thursday evening, April 18 Iin the City Grays' Armory, Second!and Fcrster streets, were completed 'at a meeting of the Harrisburg Mil!- |tary Escort last night. The organi- ination was formed at the beginning !
of the war to pay honor.to the young
men who lose their lives in the 'service. i

KKPnUKHNTED AT COSVEKTIOI®
Parrot-teachers' organizations

Dauphin county are represented a^B
the annual convention of the

btdy at Johnstown, beginning

and continuing throughout the

A fine program for the entire
vcntlon has been arranged andß
speakers prominent throughout the
state will be on hand with their-
views on the work of the
ticrti. Every parent-teacher organ!-,,
zation at the convention will make*
a report of the work accomplished l^l
throughout the year.

Here's A Gentle
For Elderly People \u25a0

A daily free movement of the bowels become* a serious
problem as you step from middle-life into old age, and much
dependence can no longer be placed on nature herself.

_

The
bowels find artificial aid necessary.

The stronger the physic, aa old paople soon team; the
greater the contraction of the bowels thereafter, and so the
wise purposely avoid salt waters, pills and other harsh pur-
gatives. Many have learned to place absolute reliance on

the gentle but positive action of a combination of simple
laxative herbs with pepsin sold bydruggists under the name
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.

'

It produces an agreeable movement as nearly natural and
free as high pharmaceutical skill can make it. Thousanda
use it regularly, in the small dose prescribed, and keep them-
selves in fine health and good cheer, and entirely free from
constipation.

The druggist willrefund your money if it fails
to do as promised.

SDr. Caldwell's
_ T_ _ _

YRUP DEPSIN
the manufacturers "rf The Perfect Laxative
Dr. Caldwell s Syrup
Pepsin are sacrificing
their profit sand absorb- FREE SAMPLES Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
ing tbe war taxes, so Pepsin is the largest selling liquid laxative
that this family laxative in America. If you have never used it. send
may remain at the pre- 7our address for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.
war price of 50c and SI B. Caldwell. 468 Washington St., Monticello.
a large bottle. So sold 111. If you have babies in the family send for
by druggists for 26 years a copy of"The Care of the Baby.'*

??-??i??s-?^^

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
Eg friary Cil j are possible if you will wear a scientifically constructed
ffSJJiiija, Bien Jolie Brassiere.

Si The dragging weight of an unconfined bust so stretches the
\u25a0 k supporting muscles that the contour of the figure is spoiled.

il vaV VfcTTP?TMI W put the bust back where it be-
lv r longs, prevent the full bust from

I Wsli M M having the appearance of flab-
\u25a0 fJ.A

" /-R.JJ, biness, eliminate the danger of ,
? BhiOk Dn a QCITTQk 9 dragging muscles and confine theDKAOJItItXJ flesh of the shoulder giving a

B Ml* graceful line to the entire upper body.

I / v They are the daintiest and most serviceable garments Imagl-
t* viSi?Si #J nable?come inall materials and styles: Cross Back, Hook

A Front, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. Boned with
"

Wnlolin," the
rustlesa boning?permitting washing without removal.

Have your dealershow you Bien Jolle Brassieres, If notstock-
c<l, we w'" send him, prepaid, samples to show you.

BENJAMIN & JOHNKS, 61 Warren Street, Newark, N. J.

OBOE STORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. M. 30B&

' AT KAI I '1 \ VM= =

Superior Values Which Should Interest Those Who Have M
Waited Until After Easter to Make Choice O

New Spring Styles in |
Women's and Misses' Apparel [|-

Women's and Misses' Spring Suits
Copies of the newest of imported models modified to the tastes of feminine

! America, embracing the most wanted of the season's fabrics p.nd colors. The

O suits are lined, trimmed and tailored to satisfy the most fastidious. We are M,
showing men's wear serges, poplins, gabardines, poiret twills, jerseys, velours and Ob**\
mixtures in an almost endless variety of styles. Prices range.

$15.00, $16.95, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$29.50 to $35.00 MB M

Women's and Misses' New Spring Coats
O

Dozens, scores of styles to choose from. Every color that is pleasing?
Pekin, blue, Sammy, Santiago, clay, Copenhagen, raspberry, rose, Quaker, navy //\\
and tweed mixtures and Jerseys. ' J I yS Qf*'

The materials arc silvertones, velours, cascades, crystals, poplins, serges, J \P
j-r, Zetfxys and tweeds. Prices range? ' \A

2 SIO.OO, $12.90, $15.00, $16.95, S2O, $25 and $29.50 U
I \u25a0 ' "M> ""\u25a0! \u25a0 Q

g AT KAUFMAN'S.. ttjE
m Tremendously Important > Top-Notch Values in J g
o ? J"1' ."'

?
{The Bargain Basement. ;rc I

0 Boys Spring Suits j Mattresses ,§'
© Here are hundreds of Boys' suits ?the sea- \ Special wood fiber and felt combina- usrj rj , ft?"*

D son's best styles the largest variety in this M tio " Mattresses, for
*

icity at a saving from 15 to 25 per cent: | tre^haY ttC,
Bovs' Alivotl Suits 'C satisfaction. Special I I

A starting as nC m c'ood ' Ke,t combination Mattress with }a 95 I U
O r,rr. a 8 .53.95 # beautiful quality ticking (usual at K Silk Floss Mattress, covered with good
n

jr <SS* >. Newest Norfolk stitched. Special at
*

' i
/ vVT/ \ \ dels in fancy cheviots \u25a0

jtvW \ trousers cut full and M _ _ __ _ I 11

! 8 {AmP. ?* I Wool Fibre Rugs; > ©

IH/ $4.95 # These Reversible Wool Fiber Rugs &><).'> W R*-"W W Vff.y fo,k hults % 9x12 feet. Special JJW.WO W

1 Iki IiIhR"! 7to 17 Years M These rugs are made of wool and a chemic- \u25a0

12S yyi|ly'nJl j llwr1 Newest trench mod- % ?" y treated fiber that makes it wonderfully \u25a0 WW* 4
M / 1111 \u25a0J\ Lr [jU el Norfolk suits, in all W J-,*,!?' ... ~^

it '4 the new mixtures: \u25a0 $12.50 Wool I' iber Rugs, 9x12 feet, m Ww"
\u25a0 \u25a0 patch and slashed % Extra good quality. Special v K

U \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0MY pockets, witJi belt: W Some very neat effects for Bed Room or Sit- \u25a0 1E351
S \u25a0 w CR \u25a0 | C ting Room. Woven very closely, with border W Ug J 9 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 v all around. &

\\ W p. | Heavy, durable, long wear O% M SS
(y (1 (jL x Boys' Blue Scrgo 9x12, Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs

*

%
N V 3 Norfolk d7 QC Serviceable' rugs in solid color effects with .g n \u25a0

Suits, at P ? wu \ conventional modern border; two.tone effects M IS" '
8 to 18 var. an<l a " over designs. % U V,

I O Trench moj.ls, ' Rugs
s°SDecLr eam,fißß Axm,nßter $84.95 /

slashed and patch I Rußrs - B P eclal )
__

... pockets all around I W tarf.
Roys Wasliablc belt. Made of all wool w V V W9m v I1 rz LINOLEUMS ?1

3to 8 Years , N 9 New Process Linoleum, full 2 yards wide; 30

O These mine suits folk Suit* at®O.J>s t Patterns in the wood and geometrical 496* Ifc2 will cost a lot fuits at w designs, perfect goods. Sq. yd.- r % I
more a little later. to 18 Years \u25a0 Printed Linoleums, wonderful durable qual- M p*?
They come in hand- Handsome all wool S lty- full 2 yards wide. Square £9*
some madras i l.ith homespun. cheviots u yard ... ?? ??

??,?
????? ??

? .............
r M WfUm ,

! and rej>s' Norfolk and cassimeres suits, & >1.25 to |1.50 Inlaid . Linoleum?colors go M tea) -
and trench models. the new trench mod- \u25a0 through to the back and will never wear out. % rKv.

!W els, with and without \u25a0 Handsome .wood and hard-to-get tile $1 i\ M IE

J
yoke back. patterns. Special, square yard
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FIRST FLOOII '

BOC STORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. M. 3QOCjj


